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T he first time I saw Mariana
Mazzucato in action was
when she intellectually
eviscerated a guileless
Americanventurecapitalist

at an economic conference in Italy. Any-
one who has read Mazzucato’s book The
Entrepreneurial State — or even glanced
at her website — could have probably
guessed it would be a bad idea to argue
within her earshot that Silicon Valley’s
success was due solely to brilliant entre-
preneursdoingwhizzythings.

But the venture capitalist was sloppy
on his due diligence and was whacked
by a formidable Mazzucato, brandish-
ing a mass of data, sharply honed argu-
ments — and a lot of attitude. In its way
it was electrifying, especially if, as I do,
youappreciate intellectualbloodsports.

As professor in the Economics of
InnovationatSussexUniversity,Mazzu-
cato is much in demand on the interna-
tional lecture circuit for her iconoclastic
views about how wealth is generated
and the public sector’s vital role in pro-
moting innovation. She is as forthright
in her opinions as she is eloquent in
expressingthem.

She chooses to meet at the Gilbert
Scott restaurant in the renovated St
Pancras hotel, right by the Eurostar rail
terminal, close to her London home,
and symbolic of her life of travel. It is a
high-ceilinged affair, boasting massive
iron light fittings, red banquettes, and
grand paintings on its white walls. I
arrive early and eavesdrop on a group of
four businessmen talking about their
favourite James Bond films. A few min-
utes later, Mazzucato strides towards
our table, a tall, striking woman in a
sharpbluetrousersuitandpurple top.

For the next three hours she talks at
mind-spinning speed: about her Italian
family background; her love of good
food; her US upbringing; the state’s vital
—andunder-appreciated—role increat-
ing and shaping markets; the economics
of space; and the uselessness of Europe’s
leftwing parties. We also discuss how to
promote new systems of environmental
innovationtosaveourplanet.

One thing that strikes me is how often
the word “mission” crops up in our con-
versation. At one point, Mazzucato
describes herself as a revolutionary,
who believes academics have a duty to
use their expertise to challenge false
political narratives. She herself is deter-
mined to bust some prevailing eco-
nomic “myths” and change the way we
think and talk about the roles of the
public and private sectors in our age of
austerity. This has provoked contro-
versy, not just among US venture capi-
talists but also rightwing commenta-
tors, and the tech, pharmaceuticals and
life science industries. “They hate me
withavengeance,”shewhispers.

W e pause to consider the
menu. The Gilbert Scott
serves traditional Euro-
pean fare and she starts
with the soup, followed

by duck, while I choose the asparagus
and sea bream. She orders a glass of
whitewine—andI followsuit.

She tells me about her upbringing:
born in Italy in 1968, she moved to the
US at the age of five, when her father
took up a post as nuclear fusion physi-
cist at Princeton University. “I sound
American but I’m 100 per cent Italian.
At home, we only spoke Italian and
cooked Italian.” She does the same with
herownfourchildren.

Her mother taught Italian literature
and lavished her fine cooking on the
university community. Guests included
John Nash, the Nobel Prize-winning
mathematician who helped develop
game theory. It was a challenging, intel-
lectual upbringing. “We say in Italian:
ogne scarrafone è bell’a mamma soja
(‘every cockroach is beautiful in its
mother’s eyes’). I say how great my par-
ents are. Every mother is beautiful in
theirdaughter’seyes.”

Mazzucato studied history and inter-
national relations at Tufts University in
Massachusetts but was increasingly
drawn to economic history and theory,
whichshepursuedat theNewSchool for
Social Research in New York, home to
generations of radical intellectuals. Her
doctorate was on technological change,
with particular reference to the US car
industry. She later taught at London
Business School and Bocconi University
in Milan before taking up her current
chairatSussex in2011.

Her research on innovation was given
added urgency by the financial crash of
2008, which triggered an initial flurry of
emergency government spending fol-
lowed by sharp cutbacks in the public
sector across Europe. This was often
styled ideologically as a good thing: cuts

nies are going to extravagant lengths to
reduce their taxes, one of the ways in
which they pay back the state. The more
libertarian wing of Silicon Valley is even
talking of secession from California so
they can pay no tax at all. “Won’t it be
nice when there’s the next tsunami and
theseguyscall thecoastguard,”shesays.

Mazzucato is talking so fast that she
rarely has time to eat and only picks at
her duck. The sea bream is perfectly
decent, if a little bland. In a rare lull in
the conversation, I eavesdrop on the
neighbouring table. They have moved
ontoananimateddiscussionofTopGear.

A s we order two macchiatos,
we turn to Europe, which
she believes is learning all
the wrong lessons from Sili-
con Valley’s success. Gov-

ernments have rashly asked business
what they should do to promote growth.
Encourageventurecapital,cuttaxesand
redtape,comesthereply. Inmanycases,
Mazzucato argues, this amounts to no
more than corporate welfare. “The
irony, if not the tragedy, of what we have
today is that not only do we not under-
stand the Silicon Valley story correctly
butwearealsoincreasingtheriskoffree-
riding, which worsens inequality,” she
says. “Businesses invest only where they
really see future technological and mar-
ket opportunities. If you bring their tax
to zero, you’ve just made them richer,
theywillgolfmore.Theywillnot invest.”

One criticism of Mazzucato’s work is
that she fetishises the public sector in
much the same way that rightwing com-
mentators idolise the private sector. She
appears stung by the suggestion: “I’m
from Italy, believe me, I don’t romanti-
cise thestate.”Thechallenge, shesays, is
to rebalance the relationship between
the private sector, which is all too often
overly financialised and parasitic, and
the public sector, which is frequently
unimaginative and fearful. “When you
have a courageous, mission-oriented
public sector, it affects not just invest-
ment but the relationships and the deals
it does with the private sector,” she says.
Europe’s leftwing parties could have run
with this agenda. Instead, she says, they
have “absolutely failed” to change the
political discourse by obsessing about
value extraction rather than value crea-
tion, by focusing more on taxing big
business thanfostering innovation.

Unsurprisingly perhaps, Mazzucato
says she is loved by civil servants
aroundtheworld forspeakingupfor the
entrepreneurial state—evenbytheCIA.
“I get all these hugs from civil servants
because they are depressed. I walk in as
an economist and I walk out as a life
coach,” she says. Referring to a speech
by the British prime minister to Con-
servative party supporters in 2011, she
says: “They are constantly told they are
the problem. [David] Cameron was
really explicit: civil servants are the
‘enemiesofenterprise’.That’sdumb.”

Mazzucato has a rare chance to help
put some of her theories into practice in
a new field: extraterrestrial space. She is
one of several economists advising Nasa
on how the private and public sectors
can share their responsibilities and co-
operate in Low Earth Orbit (LEO). “It’s
fascinating. It gave me goosebumps as
soonastheytalkedtomeabout it.”

In the early days of exploration, space
used to be solely a government activity,
shared between the Soviet Union and
the US. Nowadays many other countries
are involved, as well as private entrepre-
neurs. “We are living in an era in which
space is being privatised. I’m not saying
that is a bad thing, it’s just a fact,” she
says. How should all these actors share
common infrastructure, including the
International Space Station? What tax
systemshouldtherebeonMars?

Although much of the project is confi-
dential, Mazzucato suggests that a lot
more work needs to be done on how to
structure private and public contracts
in space to encourage greater co-opera-
tion and ensure that Nasa remains an
intelligent organisation and does not
lose its best brains. “So when Justin Bie-
ber goes into space and unfortunately
comes back, part of the price he’s paid to
SpaceX goes to Nasa’s budget. It’s all
Nasa technology. That way Nasa can
funditsnextmission,”shesays.

There isasimilarchallengewithgreen
technologies: how to create “systems of
innovation” that provide a clear, pub-
liclymandateddirectionandincentivise
private-sector companies to jump on
board. Mazzucato believes that Steve
Jobs’ famous injunction to budding
entrepreneurs—“Stayhungry,stayfool-
ish” — should apply to the public sector,
too. Why is failure worn as a badge of
honour in Silicon Valley but viewed as a
sourceofshameingovernment?

“We are living in a depressing era in
which we no longer have courage. We
no longer think governments should
have missions. But the market never
chooses anything. IT wasn’t chosen by
themarket.Biotechwasn’tchosenbythe
market. Nanotech wasn’t chosen by the
market. So why should green technol-
ogy be chosen by the market? It comes
backtotheausteritycrazinessthatwe’re
in today where governments are not
allowedtodream;andgreenisadream.”

With that, she’s off to plan a trip to
Brazil, where she is meeting with Presi-
dent Dilma Rousseff. A few days later I
see Mazzucato’s tweeted photo of her
huggingthediminutiveheadofstate.

I stay behind to pay the bill and
blanch when I register that the wine that
Mazzucato ordered cost £40 a glass. For
the record, it was a 2006 Pouilly-Fumé
Blanc de Fume by Didier Dagueneau
and it tasted pretty good. It is only later
that I spot they have made a hash of the
bill, failing to charge for several dishes
(anoversight latersettledbytheFT).

As Mazzucato would doubtless have
observed, the private sector does not do
everythingright.

John Thornhill is deputy editor of the FT

Innovation in the UK — what’s the
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‘If businesses want to make
profits in the future, they
had better understand
where profits come from.
This is a pro-business story.
This is not about socialism’

Over duck and Pouilly-
Fumé in London, the
economist talks to
John Thornhill about
‘austerity craziness’, the
dangers of Silicon Valley
‘free-riding’ — and sending
Justin Bieber into space

THE GILBERT SCOTT
St Pancras International,
Euston Road, London NW1

Asparagus £10.50

Leek and Jersey Royal soup
£7.00

Duck leg confit £19.00

Sea bream £19.00

Green salad £4.00

Spring greens £4.00

Macchiato x2 £6.50

Sparkling water £3.75

Glasses of Pouilly-Fumé x2
£80.00

Cover charge x2 £4.00

Total (including service)
£177.50

in government spending would produce
stronger, more competitive, more inno-
vativeeconomies—aconclusionatodds
withmuchofherresearch.

“So my mission was to change that
debate. If we want to have more sustain-
able, long-run growth, rather than
finance-driven,speculativegrowth,then
we had better understand where growth
comes from,” she says. “If we actually
look at the few countries that have
achieved smart, innovation-led growth,
you’ve had this massive government
involvement. How can we square that
withthewholeausteritydiscourse?”

As Mazzucato explains it, the tradi-
tional way of framing the debate about
wealth creation is to picture the private
sector as a magnificent lion caged by the
public sector. Remove the bars, and the
lion roams and roars. In fact, she argues,
private sector companies are rarely
lions; far more often they are kittens.
Managers tend to be more concerned
with cutting costs, buying back their
shares and maximising their share
prices (and stock options) than they are
in investing in research and develop-
mentandboosting long-termgrowth.

“As soon as I started looking at these
issues, I started realising how much lan-
guage matters. If you just talk about the
state as a facilitator, as a de-risker, as an
incentiviser,asa fixerofmarket failures,
it ends up structuring what you do,” she
says. But the state plays a far more crea-
tive role, she insists, in terms of declar-
ing grand missions (the US ambition to
go to the moon, or the German goal of
creating nuclear-free energy), and
investing intheearly-stagedevelopment
of many industries, including semicon-
ductors, the internet and fracking. “You
alwaysrequirethestatetoroar.”

E ven Silicon Valley’s much-
fabledtechentrepreneursare
not as smart as they like to
think. Although Mazzucato
lavishes praise on the entre-

preneurial genius of the likes of Steve
Jobs and Elon Musk, she says their bril-
liance tells only part of the story. Many
of the key technologies used by Apple
were first developed by public-sector
agencies. Most of the key technologies
that do the clever stuff inside your
iPhone — including its geo-positioning
system, the Siri voice-recognition serv-

ice and multi-touch screen — were the
offspringofstate-fundedresearch.“Gov-
ernment has invested in basic research,
it has invested in applied research, it has
invested in concrete companies [such as
Tesla] all the way downstream, doing
whatventurecapital shouldbedoing if it
was really playing the role it says it
plays,” she says. “It is an incredibly
active,mission-orientedrole.”

One of the original engines of Silicon
Valley’s creativity, she argues, was the
Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (Darpa), founded by President
Dwight Eisenhower in 1958 following
the alarm caused by the Soviet Union’s
launchoftheSputnikrocket.Darpa,run
by the US Department of Defense, has
since pumped billions of dollars into
cutting-edge research and was instru-
mental in developing the internet.
According to Mazzucato, the publicly
funded National Institutes of Health has
played a similar role in nurturing the
US pharmaceuticals industry. The
Advanced Research Projects Agency-
Energy (Arpa-E), set up by President
Barack Obama and run by the US
Department of Energy, is designed to
stimulategreentechnology.

Mazzucato points to the critical role
played by government agencies in other
economies, such as China, Brazil, Ger-
many, Denmark, and Israel, where the
state isnot justactingasamarketregula-
tor, it is actively creating and shaping
markets. For instance, the Yozma pro-
grammeinIsrael thatprovidedthefund-
ing and expertise to create the so-called
“start-up nation”. “My whole point to
business is, ‘Hello, if you want to make
profits in the future, you had better
understandwheretheprofitsarecoming
from’.This isapro-businessstory.This is
notaboutsocialism,”shesays.

Her arguments stray into more radi-
cal territory as we discuss how the fruits
of this technological innovation should
be distributed. If you accept that the
state is part responsible for the success
of many private sector enterprises, she
says, should it not share in more of their
economic gains? This could be done by
means of contingent loans or equity
stakes in businesses, creating revolving
fundstoreinvest in innovation.

Yet, she laments, much of the argu-
ment is moving in the other direction.
Some tech and pharmaceuticals compa-

Lunch with the FT Mariana Mazzucato

‘You always need
the state to roar’

An evening with
Simon Schama
The art historian and FT
contributing editor’s
upcoming book The Face
of Britain: A History of the
Nation through its Portraits
combines his two great
passions: British history
and art history. Join him for
a discussion about the
images that tell the story of
the British. Tickets for the
event, on September 16 at
Milton Court Concert Hall,
London, cost from £45 and
include a signed publication-
day copy of the book.
live.ft.com/simon-schama

Patrick Morgan
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